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• The BO-42x42 bale opener utilizes a variable speed bale conveyor belt to move the fluff/fiber bale into the TEARING ROLLS. These rolls fiberize the compacted bales into uniform fluff. The fluff is pneumatically extracted from the tearing chamber and conveyed to the reserve and volumetric feeder.

• The model BO-480 Bale Opener/Debaler is designed to open compacted bales of hygienic products such as reject baby diapers, sanitary napkins, adult pads, tissues and nonwovens. The feed hopper with bottom feed apron/conveyor delivers the bale to an inclined pin lifting apron. The apron works with a stripper roll and doffer roll to open and pre-meter the products to a special material handling fan for transport to the next process.

IBIS Also Offers:
- Fan/ventilator assemblies
- Multi-machine drum filters
- Rotation/fan monitors
- Mezzanine/platforms
- Dust level testing/monitoring
- SAP dosing & insertion system
- Bale Openers & Volumetric Feeders
- Scrap/Trim Collectors
- Custom CAD/Engineering
- Fire/Explosion protection
- Electronical controls
- Factory assembled drum modules
- Acoustical/hammermill enclosures
- Air flow and static measurement
- Reclaim systems for fluff & SAP
- Central Vacuum Cleaning Systems
- Parts & Media for all drum filters
- Field service and installation